(TN18)
Tour Thailand 07 Nights 08 Days
Phuket - 03 Nights
Pattaya - 02 Nights
Bangkok - 02 Nights
Day 01
Upon arrival you will meet our representative/Chauffeur at arrival Hall, holding your name card, Please introduce
yourself to him, He will drive you to Hotel
.
Phuket
03 Nights
Phuket Island is situated in Indian Ocean 870 Km from Bangkok, Thailand. Phuket is most favorite tourist spot in
Thailand, with increasing number of visitors every year, Phuket has Beaches range from gentle crescents of white sand
with calm waters to rocky headlands pounded by raging surf. Phuket has two major season around the year, rainy
season from May to October and dry season from November to April. Phuket's great advantage is that there's always
something to do on and off the island whether it's raining or shining. Phuket also get its wealth from tin and rubber
products and offer its part in Thailand exports.

Phuket has many famous beaches like Kata Beach, Karon Beach and most famous for its sea surfing and night life is
Patong. Patong beach is 3.5 km strip of golden sand and is one of the most popular beaches in Phuket, Patong is ideal
place to party and play with numerous entertainment complexes and countless bars, shops restaurants & Bars are open
till late here. Patong beach is almost 35 km from Phuket international airport and it has area of 576 km, Phuket Town is
having total population of approx 76000 people, and Patong’s Population is around 19000 people. It seems that Phuket
got its name from Malay word “Bukit” which means “hills” and the city reflects it very well, you get frequent ups &
downs while wandering in alleys.
ANDATEL GRANDE PATONG
41/9 Rat-U-Thit 200 Pee Road, Patong Beach, Amphur Kathu, 83150 Phuket, Thailand
3 Star Tourist Class Hotel

Location: Close to Beach
45 km to Phuket Airport
06 Minutes walk to Beach
12 Minutes walk to Bangla Road
Andatel Hotel located on Rach-Uthid road, Patong is perfectly situated just about 500 meters from the beach,
approximately 15 minutes to Phuket town and Karon beach. The Area is full of Restaurants & famous for
Entertainment spots. Around 12 minutes walk to shopping and night life area, which is called Thanon Bangla Road. An
hour drive to Phuket Airport
General

Andatel Grande hotel in Patong is located in area where you find countless restaurants and shopping outlets, it is
considered as main spot in Phuket; you will found all best tourist attractions here and can spend your wonderful
holidays in the quiet yet live place and enjoy time at Patong Beach. You will find all attributes for a good holiday
staying at hotel and a memorable stay in one of the most popular beach which Phuket has to offer. The hotel has 122
rooms; 24 rooms being Pool Access King Room, 42 Deluxe Rooms and 56 Superior Rooms. Hotel provides you with
all accommodation facilities and services to make your stay full of comfort, A complementary water bottle for each
guest every day, For a wonderful dining experience, you can indulge in a cozy and relaxed atmosphere at the Red Chilli
Restaurant located onsite. Take your time out to restore the harmony and balance in hotel's outdoor swimming pool.
Hotel is ideal for both business and leisure travelers alike. Staying in this hotel makes you staying in most happening
area of Phuket.
Room
The 122 guestrooms including suites at Andatel Patong Hotel are imaginatively designed to create an environment that
is both relaxing and productive, Rooms are comfortable and nicely decorated in a functional Thai style. Spacious rooms
that are a cool and pleasant retreat after a hot day out. The private balcony is a great spot to unwind with book or drink
in hand. Amenities of the rooms are included Air-condition, TV with satellite channels, Refrigeration and WI-FI
internet. Rooms comes with a choice of large singles or 7 foot King size bed
Restaurant
Onsite Red Chili Restaurant serves food and refreshments, both international and local all day long, where you can treat
yourself to a culinary experience at the outstanding on-site dining venue. The cosy bar is a popular meeting place for
you to spend some time with your family or friends with an exotic drink.
Bedroom: Total Numbers of Room: 122
Room Facilities
Air Conditioning, Satellite Television, Telephone, Private Bathroom, Refrigerator, WiFI, Room Service, Iron & Ironing
Board (on request), Coffee & Tea Maker, Voltage 220 V
Hotel Facilities
Air conditioning, Medium Lobby, Business Centre, Inter Connected Rooms, Currency Exchange, Elevator, Doctor oncall, Laundry Service, Luggage Storage, Restaurant and Bars, Room Service (Limited Hours), Tour & Travel Desk,
Porter Service, Baby Cot, Babysitting Service Facility.
Rest of the day is free.
Day 02
After breakfast Proceed to lobby, from there Driver will pick you Phi Phi Island tour around 07:00 am
.
PHI PHI ISLAND TOUR Duration: 09:00 HRS
Languages: English Pick& Drop: Hotel Lobby
After breakfast at your Hotel, Proceed to hotel lobby, from there Driver/Guide will pick you Phi Phi Island tour.
Travelling to Phi Phi Island is as life time memorable tour itself, Phi Phi islands situated 48 km east of Phuket and are
amongst the most renowned Islands in the Andaman Sea. Phi Phi Don has numerous idyllic tropical beaches lining its
southern and eastern shores. The main tourist center is Ton Sai Bay, a small and bustling village, with a string of
bungalows, hotels, shops and restaurant. Despite the many visitors every day, the natural beauty of the place still
remains fresh.

Tour: Around 07 in the morning driver takes you from hotel lobby and proceed to the Port for Boats to Phi Phi, it takes
almost an hour drive from your hotel to Port, from here you get Boat, which first takes you to Koh Phi Phi Leh, almost
45 minutes journey, few passengers from boat who are booked for Koh Phi Phi Leh get down and rest who are heading
to Koh Phi Phi Don remain on boat. Boat stops here for 05 – 10 minutes only and restarts its journey. Before you reach
Phi Phi Don, boat stop near Koh Phi Phi Leh beach at the other side of Island and gives you more or less 30 minutes to

swim in still & clear sea waters, you will be provided life jackets by boat staff for swimming. After swimming you
proceed to Phi Phi Don where you get your complimentary lunch which is mostly Indian Style food with Daal, Rice,
Vegetable and fried chicken. This Journey takes almost 02 Hours in total.
You can purchase tea coffee or other drinks and refreshment on board during your travel. There are wash rooms are
also available on boat. After Lunch you take rest or roam around the beautiful beaches of Phi Phi Island. After an hour
proceed to boat again to get back to Phuket

Itinerary: 07.00 - 07.30 Pick up from your hotel
10.00 Arrival in Phi Phi Don (Port)
10.00 - 12.00 Travelling & Sightseeing around Phi Phi Leh, Loh Samah Bay, Pileh Bay, and Viking Cave
12.30 Buffet Lunch at the most beautiful Seaview Restaurant of Phi Phi Don, after lunch free time on the beach
14.30 Departure from Phi Phi to Phuket
16:00 Arrival at Phuket Port
16.45-17.00 Arrive to your hotel after a pleasant trip
(all the times depends on traffic & weather conditions)
Tour include:
Return Transfer from/to your hotel in Coach, Round trip boat transfer to Phi Phi on join basis, fresh water, shower,
Sightseeing around Phi Phi Leh in boat, Buffet Lunch & Life Jacket.
Additional Info: Not suitable for children under the age of 3.
Please note: Pick up time will be within half an hour of the time shown on the voucher, however supplier will
contact you at your hotel the day before the tour takes place to reconfirm the time, please contact supplier if possible
for you at the number given on voucher. All times are approximately; occasionally weather conditions may cause the
program to be changed without prior Notice.
Please take rubber sleepers and towel with you as you may get wet during boat ride or at the destinations. Also
taking your valuables with you is not advised. Please take a polythene water proof bag for your currency or documents
if you wish to carry them.
On the Conclusion of tour you will be drive back to Hotel, Spend evening on your own.
Day 03
After breakfast at your Hotel, Proceed to hotel lobby, from there Driver will pick you for a City tour between 08:30
to 09 am. Our representative will call a confirm the pickup time in your room, a day earlier to tour commence, or will
leave a message for you at reception informing you the pickup time and instructions.
City Tour with Lunch Duration of Tour: 06 Hours
Pick & Drop: Hotel Lobby

Phuket is the largest of Thailand's islands and a province in its own. Since yester centuries Phuket was a port of call for
major shipping lines who were on trade routes between east and west, In ancient times people from all over the
Thailand and from Fareast Asia come here for Tin mining which was a good reason for economical growth and fame
for Phuket, Later, it became a magnet for Chinese immigrants and water sports, Now Phuket attracts huge number of

visitors for its location, tropical splendor and nightlife and deiversity of cultures, You may find many mosques and
Buddhist temples side by side and the remaining Sino-Portuguese architecture in town, Phuket reminiscent of Colonial
Malacca.

Tour
Start with proceeding to Prom Thep Cape, which is the beautiful peninsular adjacent to the famous Nai Harn Beach.
Then drive through the Rawai Beach where is a local Sea Gypsy’s Village are located, most of people here are
fishermen. They are the local people who have their old life style, which is different from Phuket people in town, and
the original tradition of their believes and respects are also different.
Afterward Visit of Chalong Temple (Wat – Chalong), this temple is very famous in its monks since centuries. It is the
place where stands the cast statue of Luang Por Cham, who helped the people put down the Ahngyee, or Chinese
Coolie Rebellion in 1876 during the reign of King Rama V. Then proceed to Phuket town for sightseeing around,
Check the architecture of Sino-Portuguese, most of people in Phuket built their houses in mixed style of Chinese and
Portuguese pattern.
Afterwards visit World Gems Gallery, world’s largest showroom of its kind, where you can find the most extensive
collections of world class jewelry products which is created by in-house factory. The store also provides genuine
natural stones with life time guarantee.
End up this trip by dropping off for Lunch
Also Include Elephant Trekking 15 minutes + Elephant Show 15 minutes + Monkey Show + Rubber Demonstration
Please note
All the above mention program is subject to change without prior notice due to the weather conditions, and some
programs could be cut off due to the availability of times and limitation
Includes
This Tour Includes, Pick & Drop Transportation from Hotel Lobby in A/C Vehicle, English Speaking Guide, Lunch,
Elephant Riding 15 minutes, -Elephant show 15 minutes, Monkey show, Rubber Demonstration
On the Conclusion of tour you will be drive back to Hotel, rest of the day is free to spend on your own.
Day 04
After Breakfast you are free till Driver comes to pick you, from Hotel Lobby, Please Check out the room before
driver arrives, Proceed to Airport for departure to Bangkok,
Upon arrival you will meet our representative /
Chauffeur at arrival Hall, holding your name card, Please introduce yourself to him, He will drive you Pattaya,
which is almost 1 ½ drive from Bangkok Airport.
PATTAYA
02 Nights
Pattaya is located on the east coast of the Gulf of Thailand about 165 km (almost 2 ½ Hours) southeast of Bangkok ,its
Population ( in 2007 ) 104,318 registered residents
Once a sleepy fishing town, Pattaya first boomed as an R&R spot during the Vietnam War and got itself a bit of a bad
image, but things have certainly improved since then and the city has been turning its location into a family-orientated
destination. So besides only bars and pubs, there is plenty more to do and see these days. Currently, Pattaya is booming
again: TAT claims 5,338,000 visitors for 2005 (up 6.5% from 2004), of which two-thirds were foreigners who came to
enjoy the exciting sea-shore activities.
The half-moon-shaped Pattaya Beach is 4 kilometers long with a road running parallel to the beachfront. From middlesection to the southern end of Pattaya Beach are many restaurants, bars, department stores, souvenir stores, as well as
other places of entertainment.

Pattaya is known for its nightlife. The city has hundreds of beer bars, Go Go bars, and night clubs/discotheques. The
world famous Walking Street is the center of Pattaya's Nightlife.
BEVERLY PLAZA
59/35 Phratamnak Road, South Pattaya City, Cholburi 20260, Thailand
3 Star Tourist Class Modern Hotel

Location City Centre - Trade fair ground
120 km to Bangkok International Airport (Suvarnabhumi Airport)
165 km to Don Mueang Airport (DMK Airport)
150 km to Bangkok City
03 minutes walk to Beach
The Beverly Plaza Hotel is located in the heart of the Pattaya city. This hotel is very close to many tourist attractions
and shopping centres, where one can go sightseeing or wandering through the streets enjoying shopping. The Location
of hotel is close to Pattaya's beaches and various nightclubs and you can experience the vibrant nightlife of Pattaya
while staying at this hotel. This area is full of dining outlets.
General
Beverly Plaza in Pattaya is one of the better known Hotels in Pattaya in Thailand. The hotel has a good reputation for
hosting meetings, conferences and weddings. There are well maintained and equipped meeting rooms for corporate and
social functions. The hotel fully attends to the business need of its guests and arranges for secretarial assistance too.
The hotel is a good choice for budget travellers and providing a range of amenities and services at very attractive
prices. This coupled with its excellent location and being only a short walk from the beach and all that South Pattaya
has to offer in the way of shops and entertainment proves that good economy accommodation does not have to be miles
from the attractions.
Rooms
The rooms are beautifully furnished, gorgeously appointed and have all modern in-room amenities. The private and
secluded abode away from the din and clutter of the city will make you're your family vacation perfect. The hotel is
equipped with 192 rooms. They are 155 standard rooms and 30 deluxe rooms and 7 suite rooms. Rooms are large and
fully equipped and well prepared with TV, Mini-Bar, full ventilation system and private bath with hot water. The
rooms are beautifully furnished, gracefully appointed and have all modern in-room amenities. The hotel offers privacy
and is the perfect abode for rejuvenating yourself.
Restaurant
There is finest Chinese Cuisine in Southern Song Chinese Restaurant with special Chinese Dumping (Dim Sum) - the
most well known in Pattaya City. The restaurant also accepted to organize outdoor Chinese Dishes Party. With 24
hours room service available. The Coffee Shop can contained about 80 seats, and is well prepared with many varities of

international cuisine including Thai, European & Indian dishes and there are over 10 specially prepared drinks to suit
your choices. Enjoy superb delicacies available in the restaurant or have light snacks and coffee at the coffee shop.
Bed Rooms: Total Number of Rooms: 192
Room Facilities
Air Condition, Satellite TV, Mini bar, Radio, Telephone, Hairdryer, In-room Movies, Non Smoking, Volt 220v.
Hotel Facilities
Baby Sitting, Beauty Parlour, Boutique, Conference Hall, Laundry, Outdoor Swimming Pool, Wakeup Call
Rest of the day is free.
Day 05
After breakfast at your Hotel, Proceed to lobby from there Driver/Guide will pick you for Coral Island tour.
Coral Island Tour Pattaya
A half-day trip to Pattaya's Coral Island - Duration of tour: 5 hours

Tour
Pattaya is well known for its variety of leisure activities, particularly its opportunities for water sports. Offshore there
are several tropical islands, fringed with palms and surrounded by sparkling sea. This excursion takes us to the largest
of the islands, Koh Lan. An idyllic island located just west at almost 12 km from Pattaya which take 20 – 25 minutes
ride in a boat and known as Coral Island.
Tour begins with pick up from hotel and transfer to the boat pier which is located at hardly 5 minutes drive from most
hotels at Pattaya Beach Road. A boat takes you to Coral Island 15. Before you reach the main island, boat stops almost
2 km from Pattaya at small Pier situated in the middle of sea and offers you the optional tours and activities like
Paragliding or Sea Walking (Payable at spot). A brief stop of 20 – 30 minutes and you restart your journey to Coral
Island.
Coral Island is about 4 km long and about 2 km wide and has about a thousand residents most of whom live in the main
village called Naban. You have free time here for 2 – 2 ½ Hours which you may spend for swimming, Snorkeling and
sunbathing or just sitting at the chairs by beach. Enjoy the abundant coral and underwater world, either from the glassbottom boat or by diving in. Return by boat to Pattaya, upon arrival you get complimentary Lunch at an Indian
restaurant located just front of pier, which consist Rice, Daal, Vegetables & Salads.
On the way back to the hotel stop by the Gems Gallery jewelry manufacturers (it is optional and you can come to hotel
straight if you wish so, on your own).
Includes
The price is included: Transfer from hotel in Pattaya to pier based on Seat in Coach, Lunch (either set or buffet),
transfer from pier to hotel in Pattaya based on Seat in Coach
Please note:
The cost of optional activities is not included in the price, and are taken at the clients own risk & discretion. Pick up
time will be within half an hour of the time shown on the voucher, however to confirm the pickup time you must
phone the supplier. Please note that an English speaking assistant will be present on the transfers only. Pickup location
might be near your hotel, Local tour operator will contact and let you know the pickup point & time if you are available
in room or will leave a message at reception if you are not in room).
Please take rubber sleepers and towel with you as you may get wet during boat ride. Also taking your valuables
with you is not advised. Please take a polythene water proof bag for your currency or documents.
* Please Note that boat to coral island may have 02 stops on the way, to provide you chance to avail underwater tours
& Paragliding activities.
On the Conclusion of tour you will be drive back to Hotel, rest of the day is free to spend on your own.

Day 06
After Breakfast you are free till Driver comes to pick you, from Hotel Lobby, Please Check out the room before driver
arrives, Proceed to Bangkok City
. It is almost 1 ½ hours drive depending on traffic conditions.
Bangkok:
02 Nights
In Thailand’s local language Bangkok is called "Krung Thep" which means the City of Angels as it is always called,
vibrant, cosmopolitan and intriguing, Bangkok is simply sensational, and a curious blend of the traditional East with the
modern West. Bangkok's every street has a surprise in hold for the visitor. Established in 1782 by King Rama I, as the
capital of Siam at that time. Now Bangkok is the world's 22nd largest city by population with approximately 8,160,522
registered residents

Bangkok has retained its traditional charm with a mixture of old cultural heritage and new modern skyscrapers,
luxurious hotels, shopping centers, street shopping, famous Thai food, restaurants, sports, entertainment.
Bangkok is considered to be one of the world's top tourist hot spots. According to Travel and Leisure magazine it is
Asia's best tourist destination, and overall best city in the world in 2008, Bangkok is Thailand's major tourist gateway,
which means that the majority of foreign tourists arrive in Bangkok. Bangkok is known as Orient's most cosmopolitan
city and until now preserves its cultural heritage which makes it an irresistible place to visit.Besides its historical
advantages Bangkok is very famous for its Nightlife, Nights Clubs, Discos and round the Clock Go Go bars, It is an
extra ordinary Tourist Friendly City.
AMBASSADOR
171 Soi 11-13 Sukhumvit Road, Bangkok 10110 Thailand
4 Star Superior Tourist Class Modern Hotel

Location: City centre - Bts sky train at nana station metro station
31 km to the Suvarnabhumi airport
5 min walk to the Nana Subway / Metro station
10 min walk to Halal Restaurants & Food Street
2 km to the Queen Sirikit Convention Hall fair site
Located at the central position of Sukhumvit Road, This area is famous for its diversity of tourist’s interest countless
small shops along with skyscrapers and malls. The business centers and multiplexes are located nearby. It takes 35
minutes from the Suvarnabhumi International Airport to reach this area and 45 minutes to Don Muang Airport of
Bangkok. Hotel is surrounded by Arabic, Turkish and Pakistani Halal food outlets! The famous Pratunam area and
world trade center is approx 3 km from hotel
General
Hotel consist 02 High rise buildings called Main Wing & Tower Wing. Hotel offers swimming pool, fully-equipped
health centre, tennis courts, sauna, spa, Thai massage and jogging track. Conference facilities are available for 20-1000
participants. Some of the Public areas reflect the age and run down appearance of the hotel, but clients seem not to

mind as they are close to sukhumvit's wide and varied shopping and nightlife area. The hotel is a conical, concrete,
cream-coloured tower with an Eiffel-like metal design on its rooftop. This hotel accommodation in the city is designed
to cater the needs of the global tourists and visitors. The health Centre offers the convenience of an Exercise Room
with modern workout equipment; Sauna and Massage; Jacuzzi and whirlpool Bath units, Swimming Pool, Squash, and
outdoor Jogging Track. Ambassador Hotel in Bangkok is an ideal place to put up, both for casual travelers or corporate
visitors. There is a mosque in Tower wing also. It is one of the famous and most reputed of the hotels in Bangkok
which has become the tradition now.
Rooms
The Ambassador Hotel consists of 755 rooms. The rooms offered are designed to meet the varied tastes and preferences
of the guests. Standard rooms on main wing are medium sized located on 1st - 7th floor and bit old look, while Tower
wing’s rooms are spacious with large glass wall and newly refurbished. All rooms are with basic amenities. Bathrooms,
Complimentary 2 bottles of water in room supplied by hotel every day.
Restaurant
The hotel provides a selection of restaurants. a coffee shop decorated in a soft green colour gives the hotel a pleasant
feeling. The Chinese restaurant is on the second floor. Seafood dishes are available. The beer garden in front of the
hotel is available from time to time especially during winter season from November till March.
Bed Rooms:
Total Number of Rooms: 755
Rooms Facilities
Air Condition, Bathrobes, Desk, Hairdryer, WiFi, In Room Safe, Television LCD/Plasma Screen, Bathtub, Shower,
Mini Bar, Coffee/Tea Making Facility, Non Smoking Rooms.
Hotel Facilities
Business Center, Concierge, Room Service 24hr, Shops & Mall, Executive Floor, Elevator, Coffee Shop, Bar/Pub,
Laundry, Meeting Facilities, Restaurant, Safety Deposit Boxes, Salon, 220V
Rest of the day is free.
Day 07
After breakfast at your Hotel, Proceed to hotel lobby, from there Driver will pick you for a City tour.
TEMPLE AND CITY TOUR
Duration of tour: 3 hours

A tour of historic and modern Krung Thep, or 'City of Angels' as Bangkok is known to the Thai people. The program
includes a visit to Wat Jetuphon (better known as Wat Pho), the oldest of the city temples situated opposite the Grand
Palace. The temple is renowned as Thailand's oldest university and there are instructive murals illustrating the finer
points of Thai massage which is still taught and practiced here. The highlight is the 46 meter long and 15 meter high
statue of a reclining Buddha. Also included is a visit to Wat Traimitr, located near to Bangkok's main railway station.
The temple houses a 5.5 ton gold Buddha, which was discovered when its plaster casing broke whilst being transported
to its new home from the port area. The tour terminates via a visit to a Jewelry retailer (Royal Lapidary).
Includes:
Pick up at hotel, transportation, English speaking guide, entrance to Wat Po, Wat Traimitr & visit to Royal Lapidary.
Please note:
Modest dress is required for temple visits - no shorts or short skirts, or bare shoulders. Pick up time will be within half
an hour of the time shown on the voucher; however supplier will contact you at your hotel the day before the tour takes
place to reconfirm the time.
Additional Information

This tour is operated in air conditioned vehicles.
On the Conclusion of tour you will be drive back to Hotel, rest of the day is free to spend on your own.
Day 08
After Breakfast you are free till Driver comes to pick you, from Hotel Lobby, Please Check out the room before
driver arrives, Proceed to Airport for departure
.
!!!!! End of tour!!!!!
Tour Includes
Visa
Air Tickets
Accommodation in Star Class Luxury Hotels
All Airport Return Transfers
Daily Breakfast
Phi Phi Island Tour (with Lunch)
Phuket City Tour (with Lunch)
Coral Island Tour (with Lunch)
City Tour Bangkok
Transfers between Pattaya & Bangkok
All transfers in Private A/C Vehicle
All the Rates & Confirmations depend on the availability at the time of finalizing bookings. Above detail & Pictures are for
reference Purpose only; Total Travel Services does not have the ownership nor accepts any liability for any damages.
*Above Information Collected & Organized by Total Travel Services – www.totaltravels.pk

For more details please Contact:-

Total Travel Services
A-2, Plot 14/FL-4, Block 5, KDA Scheme 24, Near Shan Hospital, Main Rashid Minhas Road, Gulshan e Iqbal, Karachi 75300
(Govt Lic 2760) Ph: (021) 34834720, 34810188, 34810189, 34834660 totaltravels97@yahoo.com info@totaltravels.pk

www.totaltravels.pk

Please note that hotels (which mentioned in these tours) are available as of now, but there is No Booking made yet, Price &
confirmation depends on the availability at the time of booking. Also please note If these hotels not available at the time of
booking made, you will be offered similar (category & standard) hotels. Prices Are Not Guaranteed until final Payment is made.

Approximately Cost for this Tour
No of Travelers

1 Adult

2 Adults

3 Adults

4 Adults

Total Cost
1405 USD
per person

1045 USD
per person

1028 USD
per person

990 USD
per person

2750 USD

02 Adults + 01 Kid
(02 - 10 Yrs Old)

complete package

02 Adults + 01 Kid
(10 - 12 Yrs Old)

complete package

02 Adults + 02 Kids (02 - 08
Yrs Old)

complete package

2970 USD

3345 USD

3560 USD
02 Adults + + 02 Kids (08 - 12
Yrs Old)

complete package

4160 USD
02 Adults + 03 Kids (02 - 12
Yrs Old)

complete package

Accommodation

Single Room

Double Room

Airport
Transfers

Private Van or Sharing
Private Car / Van Vehicle

Private Car / Van

Triple Room (01
Double + 01 Single
Bed)

Tours

Private Car / Van

Private Van or Sharing
Vehicle
Private Van or Sharing
Vehicle
Private Van or Sharing
Vehicle

02 Double Rooms

Private Car / Van

Double Room - Child
Sharing Parent’s Bed

Private Van or Sharing
Private Car / Van Vehicle

Triple Room – Child
on separate Bed

Private Van or Sharing
Private Car / Van Vehicle

Double Room - Kids
Sharing Parent’s Bed

Private Van or Sharing
Private Car / Van Vehicle

Triple Room – 01
Child Sharing
Parent’s Bed & 01 on
separate Bed

Private Van or Sharing
Vehicle
Private Car / Van

Triple Room – 02
Private Van or Sharing
Kids Sharing Parent’s
Vehicle
Bed & 01 on separate
Bed
Private Car / Van

